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"Enth THE TICKETuslastlc cheering mass meet- 
“Electors unapering in enthus- 

laem.M-~‘,A heartlnew that had in It 
the sound of victory.*’—ere some, of the 
highly colored phrases with which the 
Telegraph attempts to disguise the 
deep blue disappointment in Berry- 
man’e hall last night. Bad policy, 
gentlemen. It may be Justifiable thus 
to describe a meeting away up in the 
country when none of your city readers 
will know whether you were lying or 
not. but if anyone who attended the 
obsequies last night reads the Tele
graph this morning, they might not be
lieve your description of the 
opposition rally you report.

•LiOHTLY DEFECTIVE
«MTIRN STEAMSHIP C0>.

(XnteraaMbnal Division).
WHITER REDHCEB RATES.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.Selected Last Night at Meeting 

Devoid of Enthusiasm.
8T. JOHN STAR. The shipment of Sightly Defective Bleached Demask Table Clothe has 

arrived, and we will offer them for sale at Centre Counters
on Friday Morning, Fob. is.

281 CLOTHS IN ALL IN THIS LOT.
SIZER ABOUT 2x2J, 2x3, 3Jx3, 21x31 yards.

Such desirable goods are not plentiful on the market at any time, oonw- 
quently we are never sure of procuring them even when we give the manufac
turer a definite order. Therefore we would advise all in want ofsuch goods 
to make thoir purchases early and avoid disappointment.

In effect Novembgr^ 1, 
December

finds--* May in Linen RoomST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 1Î, 1903.
L)AYS*ior *imb^oTHeS" 
port, Portland and Boe-

itètàmlng from Boaton. 
via Portland, Bait port and 
Lubec Mondays at 8.15 *.

E. Lantalum Wins From John L. 

Carleton—Strife and Indiffer

ence — Leaders are 

Worried.

TO-NIGHT’S MEETING.

Thie evening’s opposition meeting at 
the York Theatre should strike the 
key-note of -the campaign. There 
should .be such an attendance and such 
enthusiasm as will make the workers 
go Into the battle with a determination 
not to permit any scheme, however 
cunning or far-fetched, to defeat the 
will of the people. The majority of 
the people of St. John ana opposed to 
the government. It 4s only necessary 
to arouse enthusiasm, bring out the 
votes, and check-mate any designs on 
the part of the political schemers of 
the government, and the victory will 
be won. The leader of the opposi
tion and the St. John candidates will 
speak this 
who have nominated them should give 
them such a reception ae will stimu
late them to the most vigorous efforts 
in the common cause. The time for 
organisation and work is short, but it 
is long enough if all the workera 
throw themselves into the fight with a 
determination to win. 
be no half-heartedneas, no hesitancy, 
no listening to specious arguments or 
artful pretencee; but a steady, strong, 
united struggle to elect the men who 
have been chosen .to 
Hasen. The opposition have the cheer
ing consciousness that in their fight 
they have the support of many who 
formerly opposed them—but who refuse 
to accept Messrs. Tweedle and Pugs- 
lcy as their leaders. They have also

rough tickets at principal
aiStione and baggage checked to deetlna-

rali-Th

LEE, Agent. 
BL John. N. B. 

A. H. HANSCOM. G. P.4T.A. 
GALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. S Gen’l Manager.

Foster’s Wharf. Boston, Maas.

WILLIAM O.

Anxious eyes, furrowed faces, nerv- 
ou runnings to and fro, are the signs 
by hlch you may know a government 
cand.Jate or prominent supporter to
day. For it is an open secret that the 
elaborately advertised convention In 
Berryman’s Hall last night was a bitter 
disappointment to its promoters, who 
recognise now as never betofe the 
danger their nominees are In. 
they long for Mr. Blair.

It was a combination of back-biting 
and cold indifference last evening. The 
meeting of the delegates in the rooms 
down stairs was characterised by ill 
feeling that will mar the success of the 
whole campaign. None of the votes 
were unanimous, even though it was 
settled beforehand that the three pres
ent members should be renominated. 
There were 106 delegates present. Mc
Keown got 103, Purdy 99, Robertson 94. 
Then came the contest for the fourth 
man on the tldket, who was, by agree
ment, to be a Catholic. The names of 
Thomas Gorman, John McGoldrick, M. 
F. Mooney, T. P. Regan, John L. Carle- 
ton, Edward Lantalum and James H. 
Doody had been mentioned as some of 
the men who would be asked to run. 
Thomas Gorman, the chairman of Syd
ney ward, could have had the nomin
ation as a gift; in fet. It was almost 
thrust upon him, but Mr. Gorman 
would not under any consideration al
low his name to be placed In nomina
tion. Eventually the fight for the place 
dwindled down to a 
Edward Lantalum and John L. Carle- 
ton.

Mr. Carleton had been working most 
energetically all day and had 
many supporters. But he had started 
too late In the game, and found himself 
up against an organization too strong 
for him. The final ballot stood, Lantal
um, 61; Carleton, 40. The loser bowed 
gracefully to the Inevitable and moved 
that the nomination be made unani-

LINEN AND COTTON SALE.The opposition party In Queen, 
county has two very strong candidate*. 
They are both well known men. of high 
character, with a strong «take In the 
county, and well qualHIed not only to 
serve the Internets or the people of 
Queens but to aid In giving the pro
vince better government than it can 
now claim to possess. Wood, and Camp 
for Queens should be a pretty safe 
proposition.

HELP WANTED, MALE. Flv. Days More Only for Free Hemming.
No doubt some are still in want of Household Linen's and Cottons to be 

made up for the coming season, consequently we make this announcement so 
that all who require Sheets, Pillow Slips, Table Cloths, Towels, Bedspreads, 
etc., made up m our usual excellent manner, Free of Charge, can avail them 
selves of the opportunity on Friday and Saturday of this week and 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week.
NO ORDERS TAKEN FOR FREE HEMMMC AFTER WEDNESDAY, FED. 18.

tor one
I tor ten tlmos., roshts in advsnea.

pu 11 cica ant Btoernl .Insurance ban 
beral tonna 1er eeilaWo.meo. Write
Montreal, fb; If. • . . '.
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And

Scalfon
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Box 275, Monday
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In spite of rumor to the contrary E. 
J. Murphy will not be & government 
candidate in this constituency. The 
government road machine 
■Pare him. But Mr. Murphy ie free to 
praise the government that pays for 
working the road machine. That much 
is expected of him.

Manchester, Robertson, ліпші,
._____________-- limited —

Mount Pleasant. • cannot.WANTED—
«nail family.

IWANTKB—A boune 
aetle. Haxcn street

petonft general servant In 
r uTillvS. deSOYRHB, 13Apply

street ___________ _
B—A bounttmud. Apply at Hazcu's

There should yeoman service at a like kind In hie 
end of the building.

The alienee was eo dense at times in 
the hall that with A. E. MacIntyre, C. 
J. Milligan and Mr. Brown present 
might have thought it was 
tlon in camera.

Fellow Ernie aat near the footlights 
drinking in the oratory. It was awful 
■low for him.

Air. MacAlpIne’e violent language 
was hardly characteristic of that hail- 
fellow citizen. He had no good word 
for anybody except Messrs. Pugsley 
and the other liberal candidates. The 
Hon. William 
’’virtuous,”

Castle
March 8th. 
OLLY. 116

bouseoHod for
J. WAt/mtt П

WANTED—A 
Applv to MRS. 
Ooburg Street. %

a conven-Any newspapers which might be. ex
pected to find their occupation go цс if 
they were not supported by the pat
ronage of governments might be ex
pected to talk very loud in favor of 
the governments, 
would not be overlooked by Intelligent 
readers.

1-А houm-ennlti. Apply 
Mecklenburg street

WANTED 
VAFF1K. 2» HUpport Mr.

» ***MISCELLANEOUS. Ж'■■a

under this hend: Two 
ent twh time, or Three cents 
timei; Payable in advance.

•iibvmenta 
tor one c 

a won", for ten
A-ix

But their motive
choice between

SftLSÂM
^MhOUN D AN t> ANiJ f c?.

OVER 50 YEARS IN USE.

i.pgmr tint, containing 3 
3 bedrooms; patent cloeet. Rent 

riov. Apply by letter to “Н,и саго 
sun Offlce.

WANTED—An 
rooms und

AVANT ED—By n lingle gentleman, a tair
ai zed uuiurnlabed mem. heated, with eeo 
of bathroom. In control part of the city. 
\ddrvr-. І), саго Star.
"WANTEn.—at oeirn a capable girl to di 

general l-< usvworlr (e it stroll family. Be 
terenevs- V» qui rod. Apply at No. 148 Germain

the confession of weakness on the part 
of the government In its appeal for the 
solid liberal vote In St. John though 
gladly accepting any conservative sup
port offered in other constituencies. 
St. John does not owe anything to this 
government.

“noble,” ••loving,” 
“generous,” “brainy,”

"cleverest lawyer in Canada.” 
political end men might have added, in 
the Immortal words of the poet, “grand 
to be ecen.”

Mr. Trueman’s address was the 
lamest argument ever put up for any 
political cause in this city. Mr. Mac- 
Alplne’s was rather cold humor and 
Mr. Purdy’e intelligible 
repetitions, but credit must be given 
to Uncle Ned Lantalum for his thirty 
word wireless despatch. The erstwhile 
“Boy Candidate,” Mr. McKeown, had 
a bluster all to himself.

The narrow majorities in the last 
general election, when Mr. Emmeraon, 
a representative liberal, was nt the 
head of affairs, suggests that with 
Tweedle and Pugsley at the helm the 
opposition stand to win In the province 
at large.

The

The liberals of St. John 
do not owe anything to Tweedle, Pugs- 
Ioy and Labillols. 
favor of the opposition If they will 
adze the opportunity and farce the 
fighting. The news from all parts of 
the province is of a cheering character. 
St. John is not alone In its desire for 
better government and an end of the 
policy of the opportunist. Let the 
meeting tonight be worthy of the 
cauee for which the opposition stands.

The odds are inno He—my re- 
* Hilar prices for Toilet 

Soaps ai •' lose tbsn Um prices they are ask
ing at th-‘ big aheap role down town- 
••Cosum." lkntor Milk and Cleaners 6caps at 

bo.v. Iron car* discount. McQRKGOR, 
:i riot to street

Meanwhile in the hall upstairs the 
people—what there were of them—wait
ed with patient indifference for the re
sult. E. H. MacAlplne and W. H. 
Trueman were put up to try a.nd arouse 
a little enthusiasm, but their efforts 
were utterly in vain.

Thomas McAvIty was chairman and 
A. E. MacIntyre acted as secretary. 
On the platform wère seated Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, D. J. Purdy. E. Lan- 
talum and John L. Carleton.

The first speaker was Hon. H. A. 
McKeown.
’engthy and closed ^vlth the 
ment that he was very glad to

This IsABOUT SOAPS. and vain
The claim of the present government 

that it has expended a great deal of 
money із not disputed. It htm spent 
too much money, and has not expended 
It wisely. The roads and bridges bear 
eloquent testimony to the truth of thto 
statement.

St A BAIRD & PETERS, St. John
Selling: Agents.

S -TUATIOWS WANTED. VERY SUCCESSFUL CARNIVAL.

Neptune Rowing Club Boys Again to 
the Front With a Most Credit

able Show.

The Neptune Rowing Club carnival 
at the Victoria Rink last evening 
most successful; In fact,- It U# doubt
ful is there has been a carnival In this 
city In recent years that could compare 
with it.

The attendance was large, but not 
as large a» at some others held this 
and last seasons. More skaters, pret
tier costumes and a larger number of 
combinations made the affair a pro
nounced success, even If there was not 
more than sixteen hundred people in 
attendance.

The combination prize of $25 
won by Fred Brennan, Fred Dunlop 
and Collin Carmichael: subject, an 
Elephant. It certainly was deserving 
of the prize and a credit to the origin
ators.

Jack Coffey captured the $10 for the 
most original subject, as Cock of the 
Walk.

The prize ($10) for the handsomest 
costume was given to Miss Nellie 
Thorne as Sport. A discretionary prize 
of five dollars was given to the Loch 
Lomond Curling Club.

The judges were Dr. and Mw J. W. 
Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. fi. Fred Fisher 
and Mrs. A. В Holly.

ІМ1Шtk.
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mente uofliT this head Inserted

,WANTED- A pomlion ns stenographer 
wanted by h young lady who baa had ex- 
rerkmce. A d(l rm, L. 0. C..

Advei u 
free of .
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The more candidates the opposition 

put in the field the more convincing be
comes the evidence that if the people 
do their duty Mr. Новелі will have a 
splendid set of mo.n from which to 
select his colleagues In a new govern-

Standard remedy for Gleet. 
Gonorrhoea and Runninac 

IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.саго Star

НЧ'НО— By u eobor and 
k t Munster or for general 

of references.

middle aged man, «m- 
keeprv, or for general ot- 

Tienrt! ; beet of refer- 
саге of Sun Printing

His speechOUR FRIENDS THE ENEMY. was very 
announce-SITUATK N WA 

industrious 
work. Lon 
\ddrws

The government party in St. John has 
chosen its candidates. It was known 
that Messrs. McKeown. Purdy and

mu: vxpcrirer.i-» best < 
CÎ . care of Rtni Gfficc.

^MORTj> nfjr|,re'a man as Edward Lantalum 
placed on the government ticket. No 
man ever put on a ticket had a cleaner 
record than Mr. Lantalum. The peo
ple should «upport the whole ticket, 
and turfy his colleagues, including Mr. 
Lantalum, to victory.

D. J. ’Purdy was the next speaker. 
He said lie would not take up much of 
the people’s time, like his predeces
sor had. Mr. Purdy aeked what the 
opposition had done for the north end. 
It had never seen fit to recognize the 
north end by putting a man from that 
purt of the city on its ticket. He 
would talk out loud and ask what the 
so-called labor candidates had 
done for 8t. John. .They had 
spent a cent in the industries of St. 
John. Hu also was glad to be on the 
same ticket with Mr. LantaJum.

Then came the first cheer of the 
night when Mr. Lantalum was called 
to speak. The cheer was led by E. H. 
McAIpine.

Mr. Lantalum spoke but a few 
words. He accepted the nomination 
proffered him and hoped for victory.

Somebody in the audience called on 
John L. Carleton for a speech. 
Carleton on rising was greeted with 
three cheers, which were proposed by 
James Barry', und led by C. J. Milli
gan. These gentlemen were back
benchers and yelled lustily last night 
for tile man who did not get the nom
ination. Mr. Carleton on rising made 
some remarks to the Star’s comments 
on his seeking the nomination. He de
clared that he had not sought or look
ed for any such honor. But when ask
ed to go on the ticket he consented 
reluctantly, and now that he found 
that he was wrong and those who sup
ported him were wrong, he would cast 
In his lot with the party and help by 
every effort In his power to elect the 
whole ticket. After a good speech and 
some poetry, Mr. Carleton retired .

Then there were cheers for the King 
and cheers for everybody else In sight. 
Some wag suggsted cheers for King 
Kelly, for Dry Dock Robertson, for 
*scd” McAIpine, and the whole outfit. 
The old wigwam, as one of the speak

ers termed the hall, has held larger 
and more enthusiastic crowds.

The vote polled for the fourth 
on tlie ticket, 61 to 40, shows that there 
was not a universal opinion among the 
delegates, and the remark of a govern
ment heeler on leaving the building, 
“It’s my opinion that they’re up 
against it,” seems to be the general 
feeling amongst the ward workers.

fNTV.---- By a
lent іь bookie

long *чгіи
A D.

WA
Robertson would be. nominated, and as 
the Star intimated yesterday Edward 
Lantalum was chosen as the fourth 
man though John L. Carleton pretty 
nearly divided the vote with him. The 
ticket is one that should easily be de
feated. The fear of defeat Is

cee. A'.lreeo ->
Go. »-« {ГСї?The eordiality of the reception giw.t 

to the candidature of Mr. John. L. 
Wilson is one of the features of the 
campaign in St. John. Mr. Wilson is 
universally popular and will poll a 
surprisingly large, vote.

UVER> STABLES.

VERY CHOICEHAMM 2» 1WEBV STABLE

Medium Codfish.so strong
upon the governmet xv. leers tha they 
have had to plead wl: д Mr. R: Ur to

134 Union Sfceeet. Telephone 11.
HORtM'W BOAt.JiHI»-qtcan і 

Stables, best cere raid яШуВіоп.
DRIVING OUTVTTO and COACHES for 

hire at any hour,
A Large Eeur-Iforeo Sleigh, rontlng thirty 

or forty- persons ta hire for sleighing

and Warm
The local government party in St. 

John is seriously handicapped by the 
lack of newspaper support, 
of the two papers which speak in Its 
behalf is taken seriously by anybody.

come end help them.
It is to be noted that while all the 

speakers in St. John lu>t evening talk
ed liberalism and tried to make it 
appear that the issue 
liberals and conservatives, Hon. Mr. 
Labillols, at Campbellton, was calling 
upon the. government workers that they 
by him as he had stood by them. A 
■government that has to adopt such 
tactics does riot deserve the 
of self-respecting people.

JAMES PATTERSON,Neither
IS and 20 South Market Wharf. 

8 City Market.
DAVID OONNBLL. was between

BOARDING. HAOtC und LIVERY STABLES, 
45 and 47 Waterloo 81., SL John. N. 11.

Horfte-b boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horn. * and Carriage# on Hire. Fine Pu

ent» at short notice
A lw> . sleigh. The Moonlight," seating 

ihlrtx " thlrty-fivo t.омріє, and another soat- 
h»g і x\ -my, for btplgkb'g parties to let with carer і r driver. T

advertiser of St. Andrews in the col
umns of the St. John daily press, Mr. 
Magee did noblu work for the town of 
St. Andrews. His death will be deep
ly regretted by all who knew him in 
his palmy <lays.

Coughs, rolde, hoarseness and other throat 
ailments are quickly relieved by Cresoleoo 
Tablet^, t-u cents per box. All druyglste.

THE LABOR MEETING.

8l)e< 'hos by Messrs. Todd, Mv lncrnuy 
and Hathew-iy.

The:»- was a large audience in Labor 
Hall last evening to hoar the addresses 
Uf W. V. Todd, of Toronto, Geo. V. 
Зісіпотцеу and W. F. Hathaway. 
Cliarles McOiVstal occupied the chair, 
and expressed his pleasure at seeing so 
largo a gathering.

Mi*. Todd delivered a very Interesting 
address in favor of organization among 
working men and made a strong plea 
in favor of the union label. While la
borers were producers, they were also 
consumers, and, as such, could wield 
a great power by Insisting on getting 
ffooda bearing the union label. He also 
argued strongly in favor of public own
ership.

Geo. V. Mclnerney, who was greeted 
with cheers, stated Ids position in re
gard to the present campaign. A dele
gation from the labor council had ask
ed him if he would accept a nomina
tion as a labor candidate, and he had 
done so, after stating clearly *o the del
egates that he was an opponent to the 
government. He discussed the employ
ers* liability bill and the actio© of tbç 
government with regard to it, which 
had made the labor council also decide 
to oppose the government. Ho was in 

. the fight at the request of the laboring 
man, and if he failed they failed. He 
ssrored them that hie sympathies, were 
f*tth the laboring classes.

Mr. Hathaway discussed the proposed 
Fort Kent dam over thé 6t John" river, 
and showed what a ruinous blow it 
would give to the lumber emnufactur- 
Ing industry at 8t., John. He pointed 
out that Hon. Mr. Ptignky had bought 
shares in the company and was there
fore associated with a movement which 
would greatly injure the elty of St. 
John. He also discussed the cmploy- 
егв’ liability bill and called upon all 
present to vote the opposition ticket. 
At the close of his speech, cheers were 
given for the candidate and for Mr.

H. W. Woods of Welsford, was in the 
city yesterday. He did not know until 
he read It In the Telegraph that the 
opposition outlook in Queens Iv the 
color of Mr. Milligan's overalls.support

Mr.Mr. Purdy’s effort to arouse sectional 
prejudice in the North End should re
ceive th
cleeh г*з of that portion of tire city. 

----------—+04--------------

MISSIONARY FROM JAPAN.

Re .1. Copper Robinson, Church of 
Knglan l missionary to Japan, deliver
ed a very e-hten&iniric lecture a1 St 
t-ukc Church last evening. This evo- 
ning Mr. Robinson will ‘apeak at St 
George's Church, oh Friday at St. 
James' 'Church, Sunday morning he 
will
Church. Sunday .--vesting at St. James’ 
Church.

Rev. Mr. Uobiu.xm will start on his 
koestern tour Monday, leaving hero on 
the afternoon express for Montreal.

the McLeod wharf. MEETINGS.lswer it deserves from the
Interest in the elections should not 

divert attention from the very import
ant work now being carried on at the 
McLeod wharf. The history of wharf 
building nt St. John Is not without in
stances where wharves, after 
built, slid or bulged out. so that when 
a vessel lay there a space would Inter
vene between the top of the wharf and 
the upper part of the vessel. The 
perience with the Donaldson line wharf 
and some others should make the 
thorities very much on the

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Iron Works was held yesterday, when 
a satisfactory dividend was declared. 
The following officers were elected : 
John E. Moore, president; W. \Y. 
White, H. D. Troop, Chas. Miller and 
James Pender, directors; Charles Mc
Donald, managing director.

Carpenters’ Union No. 919 met in re
gular session last night. The attend
ance was good and several mew mem
bers were initiated. Matters of im
portance left over on account of Don
ald Glass’ visit, were disposed of. The 
trade reports were good, 
tee will meet the master contractors 
In Union Hall tonight. Union 919 will 
meet weekly till further notice ofl Wed
nesday at 8 p. m.

The 3rd annual meeting of the Mari
time Spice and Coffee Co. was held 
yesterday afternoon. The directors re
port was passed and the old board was 
re-elected as follows : F. L. Flewelllng, 
president; B. W. Thorne,' vice pres.; 
W. I* Hamm, soc.; Jqmee It. Wood- 
burn and Geo. B. Day. The directors’ 
report showed a very large increase, of 
justness and a handsome surplus or 
:he year’s transactions. Larger pre
miums have been secured In the ad
joining building of the Sweeny estate, 
and new offices will be opened there on 
May 1st.

NBwaT—1 V

father of Alderman J. S. Magee, died

Th. Star cai..e in for some, attention 
at B* yman’a hall last evening. It can
theref re truly be said that one live

as disci sod.
----------- -+04---------------

Why did not the Moncton liberal 
convention
confidence In Hon. Il J. Tweedle and 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley?

preach at SI. John’n (Stone)

resolution ofs

A commit---------- ---- КУ0--------------
Evi?n a one-eyed steer could see 

through the little game of the govern
ment candidates In appealing to the 
liberals of St. John.

alert In
connection with the present work. The 
Star does not doubt that the contract
or will fulfil his contract to the letter, 
but as the work progresses it is worth 
while to consider whether enough bal
lasting and other precautions to 
vent a slide or bulge have been taken 
in preparing the contract. The 
tion Is one of great importance, for, if 
after the wharf 'has been completed it 
should in any way be forced out of 
lino there would toe a well-founded out
cry by the citleene.

TO ADVERTISERS.
1 for CHANCW OF ADVBRTI8B- 

Ml>: is to the .>’VAK should be In the 
offi- not later loan in a. m. to ensure 
tor. .on In that Jar's - issue.

’A complete change in the personnel 
of the government at Fredericton w ould 
be of great benefit to the province of 
New Brunswick.

“To і : my, w hat do you e xpect to be
when you Ьеврще s «ЩШ?

“Well. If paw <Ц4 jnaw have their 
way about ПЛ WOT ГІІ l*>the wofst 
preacher -that fever w+ft e gqwn.”

TP® cere a iiesutalife *n ten minutes. 
ІЛ МРОЇЄТ Headache PowdeVm.

ques-

The government candidates loot 
evening failed to Justlf>- the appeal to 
St. John liberals to 
Tweedle.

support Mr.
ICICLES.

Mr. Trucman'a funeral sermon over 
the loss of the Gtabeto support would 
have wrung team from the heart of a 
grindstone. He eaid the liberal even
ing Journal waa one of the pillars of 
the party, but It had withdrawn its 
help, and fresh vigor must be brought 
forward to offset this slap in the face. 
Mg. Trueman haw a very long face.

Aid. John McGoldrick was waiting 
patiently outside to be formally usher
ed in as the choice.of the party, but 
he will continue to represent St. John’s 
smallest ward.

The South End pilot who persisted In 
aeklug Mr. Trueman who the candi
date# were and what they were, made 
no little commotion, and Floor Mana
ger Milligan gritted his teeth.

Speaking of Mr. Milligan, he and 
J. Harvey Brown eat close together 
and led the clapping, stamping and 
cheering In the rear end of the hall. 
Mr. MacAlplne, near the platform, did

----------- *oo—
TURN THE* OUI»ммямові. --------------*04-------------- •

Mr. Tweedle has issued an address to 
the readers of the government organs. 
;It has not even the merit of brevity.

The greet aim of the eteotors of New 
Brunswick should be to Jet back 
шяЦШоп of political affglre such that 
tire win of the people could sot be de
feated by the unscrupulous Conduct of 
shifty representative#. There ought to 
be so open and pronounced a verdict 
by the electors that the 
would no longer have. grounds for a 
belief that sincerity and consistency are 
not required of a representative of the 
people. Let us have a clean sweep of 
the present discredited government and 
the lesson will not be forgotten. To 
nsturn them to power would simply be 
to put a premium on Inconsistency and 
lack of political principle, s

- MAflFARLAND-JONSS—On Tuesday, Feb.

to ». wthel. .«Meet daughter of 
jeues -Xf Otter Lake, nil of Slmonde.n Go.. .........

•lAâTlN-FLKwF.U.JNG-ü. st. Andrew's 
ohurch. Newcastle. N. B.. Feb. 4th, by the 
Rev. Arebdcaeoc Forsyth, rector of 8t. 
PMl’8, Ohnttiazr., Ü. B., assisted by 
Rev. T. H. Gitthi.-Л, rector of 8t. 
diwwo, Newcastle, N. B.. the Rev. John 
Somers Arrhih.-Nii Bastin, rector of 
Southampton. Yort; Co.; N. B.. to Adelu 
««rtreeth. elf'est d..vghter ot the Rev. H. 
P. PleweBlni;. of #’l. .-nix, B'. C.

to a
today, aged 77. .The deceased waa a 
native of Ireland, but cemd to this 
country when quite young; For a 
long term of years ho was a foremost 
resident of St. Andrews, Charlotte 
Oo., and filled many positions of trust 
in publio as well as private Interests. 
Mr. Magee was a newspaper ‘man in 
the days when It required more than 
ordinary brains and audacity to make 
S newspaper pay on the New Bruns- 
wick border, but he kept up the fight 
with success for a long time.

eNaltf.n The opposition ticket in Westmor
land county la one of the strongest ever 
put up in that county.

--------------m-------------
Mr. Carleton t\ill be able to condole 

with Mr. Lantalum after the 28th.

st.
the

An- opportunists

Dr. W. E. Harris, a native of Ayles- 
ford, N. 8., and of late a professor In 
the Massachusetts College of Osteo
pathy. was on Jan. 80 this year, unani
mously chosen president of that insti
tution. He is the youngest college 
president in the United eûtes.

OCAT.WS.

•SeNAlHWTON—Wed itf Dorchester, Feb. 
llto. Jss MoNauirtib.». »ged *1 y oars.

ra: lcavt s i-wrebf* -r Friday after neon 
on C. P R. for Savfbury. Tntorraent Iri 
Rtoe Hill cemotory. ЯЙЙ <*®vwy
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^ SctjL.ke/^AGIC 
nail Stomach Tf.oubliî

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦
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